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EMBROIDERIES
------ AT-------

Spiritual world,” MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

Celestial* Chonsed ont of Their Chink. GUNTER-CLARKE—At Fredericton Jon the 27th : JJJJ ^ ‘HYETITT STVTT'ITJTS

Some of the bOCk! Methodists "f the Bear Island, York County, to Bertha, eldest

daughter of the late Alexander Clarke.

> The Board of Trade.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCAL MATTERS. !The Fredericton curlers have accepted The council of the Board of trade met .
For tire Latest Telegraphic the challenge from Newcastle and will yesterday. Letters acknowledging the re- ' co umnmty were badly taken in yester- 

Nows look on the First Pace. probably go to that town to play the roipt of the winter port memorial were day by a devout looking gentleman
rX4,.UEMI.^TS week alter next. Mayor Hazen, J. S. ; read form the governor general the, min- who gave hie name as John Dexter, and

N iHOMiKSVAUML. t . Hilyanl and II. C. Butter have been i8ters of Finance and Inland Revenue, said his mission here was to solicit sub-
February, iss». chosen skips. and the boards of trade of Toronto and scriptions for the building of a Methodist

Joseph F. Donohue, Jho claims ,he ! Montreal. church at Brown Ridge Charlotte eounty.

; rins ,bampirtip vrl n S
au» “rP;rs

Tac..l,..v. Îilh-ll ibcniri Lodge, No. 3. | day. Aie^oilèrs to°skàmr2M8yards!nha'lf- ed to be laid before the full board. worship. He proved an excellent canvas-

Wednesday, 13th—Encumvmcnt of St. John, K. T. mile, and one five and 10 miles for the A letter was read from Mr. Ira Corn- ser, and had collected a considerable
Thursday, Hth-Xow Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. amateur championship and a $250 wau in which he stated that lie had not sum when he was taken before

medal' . . . the alighted doubt that he would be able the police magistrate by Sergeant

hivillin8-^T=^mmZdf^ Ht
' mentTmightbe made to bring DomlhCTe* cations of fifty gentlemen and the names ^‘an^r? and imrnediamly ae*!'S’after WHY SUFFER SO MUCH

Laidlaw wants to skate a sweepstake of 100 more who had given posttave rro- ■ him, The magistrate made several en-
tch with McCormack and Dowd, each mises that they would become members i quiries of the collector and let him go rAlJN

man to deposit $50. of the Board The letter and ! X" t'd "e^rnd at'the" hStel” as From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL-

"■ere referred to the full hoard. McFarlane and showing him his certifi- GIA, when
It may be that almost all the leading The following petition, signed by lead- cate signed apparently by a magistrate 

professional rowers of America and ing citizens, was submitted. of the locality referred to. It turned out MANNING GERMAN
vicronu seatin-q bisk. Australia will meet in England this year .pfresLlntions^ii^ wore paSed^1! to dëvom' taking8’ ^"ntleman wm REMEDY

Bond and single admission this even- The indications are that none, except reCentpublic meeting reiatingto the winter a fraud and that the maris
ing. A carnival will lie given on Shrove probably O’Connor, will go from this con- port before the government and the Ca- trate had made a mistake in let- will most surely cure you.
Tuesday evening 0th Mardi at I tinent to Australia this vear, and Hanlan j nadian Pacific Railway Co., also to have ting him go, bnt it was too late then for cents per bottle. For sale by

gsrsjar 1 i jsSS&wffSaSsB »• ™*«m. »***
to gain admission on >\ e<lm sdax last. to England, believing that ifthey do the J with the mayor of the city and arrange Marysville subscriptions. The strangers x roprieiors.

Americans will go there too. A friend of for a joint deputation for this purpose to was not so fortunate as this after all. IIO Prince Wm. St.
Teemer says: “Depend upon it, John can j be sent at the earliest moment possible. It seems that he spent last night at

TraiKfun theTVmiseouata niilwavfroin get backing in Pittsbnrg to take part in a In connection w ith the petition, George Morrison’s mill and boarded the early 
Kdmnndstmi Riverde bus been , Si„ ligand at Æ «oheHsun moved the following résolu- fgr to junction^

suspended for about three weeks past on , OUght to be seven or eight starters. An ; on* | whom he blocked lor his board
account of a snow blockade. A large arrangement of that kind would be fairer [ Resolved, that the council of, the St. , bill, and who suspected that his polished 
«•rew of men have l*een at work, but the than ejti,er O’Connor or anybody else John hoard of trade petition the common guest would take this way of getting out 
likelihood is that it will be some little «oing from America or Canada to Ans- council of St. John to appoint a delega- of town, bought a ticket for tlte junction
time yet before the road is open, as the tralia to row.”—Pittsburg Dispatch. tion for the purpose of pressing on the himself. When the train reached Mor-
bloi kad»* is a very bad one. Dominion government our city’s claims rison’s Mills the ‘‘looked for” came into

to the terminal port of the subsidized the car, and Mr. Everett nabbed him.
.Take Kilrain refuses to have a glove Atlantic mail steamers and also one of At once the surprised man shelled out

contest for scientific points with -tackto the power

this resolution it -«y" Ter^fhto-

Gleaner.

“Natural Law in the
DIED.

QUINN—In this city, on the 28th ult., Miss Mary 
Quinn, in her 51st year, a native of the County 
Tyrone, Ireland.

;^“Noticc of funeral hereafter.
COUGLE—At Kingsville, on the 28th ult,, Wm. 

Arthur, youngest and beloved child of John 
M, and Maggie A. Cougle, aged 3 years and 10 
months.

NORTHRUP—At Springfield, Kings County, on 
the 23rd ult., Seth R. Northrop, aged 2D years, 
leaving a wife and three children to mourn 
their loss.

BY HENRY DRUMMOND.

—°—. New Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
A new, cheap edition, ; New Hamburg Flouncings in Swiss and Lawn,

- New Hamburg Allovers in Swiss and Lawn, 
Herringbone Trimmings in White and Color 
New Smyrna and Torchon Laces,
English Thread Edgings and Laces 
New Oriental Laces and Flouncings.

FOB SALE BY

J. & A. McMILLAN »

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St..

St. John, N. B.

CRAYON DRAWINGS.
Miss Ada Troop, who baa been study

ing in Philadelphia, s owe some beauti
ful crayon drawings in the window of 
Messrs Barnes & Co., NEW RIBBONS.MACHINERY Black Cashmere Hosiery, Light and Heavy Weights 

Black Cashmere «loves. “Kid Tipped,” same as last;
LONG SILK GLOVES, LONG SWED GLOVES, LONG KID GLOVES.

—FOR-
ENGHNES and BOILERS.Price 50

Iron Working Machinery, 
Wood Working Machinery, 
Saw Mill Machinery, 
Shingle Mill Machinery, 
Hoop MilliMachinery, 
Duplex Steam Pumps.

Call on or Address

Look at our Show Window for Hamburgs.
fill. ILWtSV.il .VTA IUIJ.WAY BLOCK MIL

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
THE FOUNTAIN HEAD

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Port of HI. Jolm.

CLEARED.
Feb 28—Sch E M Sawyer, Bngley, for Ne 
Sch Abbie Ingalls, Kelly, for New York. 
March 1—Sch Emeline G Sawyer, 138, 

for New York. _ „
Seh Playfair, 114, Adams, for Bos 
Sch Galatea, 124, Williams, tor N<

---- FOR-----
L. A. MORRISON of Toronto,

ew York. RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS,ON TIIK l-ITER ST. .1911X. At Koyal Hotel.
St. John, N. B.„ for two weeks.

Canadian Pori*.

,CLEARED.
At Halifax, 27th ult, sch Maggie F, Martell, for

At Lunenburg, 27th ult, brigt Leo. Hammett, 
for St Jago.

SAILED.
From Yarmouth, 25th nit, harknt Minnie G 

Elkin, for Buenos Ayres.

Mr. Hubert f’minor says that the total 
lumlior cut on the Upper Ht. John and i 
the Aroostook, this season, will be 20,000- cot 
(MX) short of last season. His own opera- | twelve rounds for a purse.
tion on C'abano Lake is progressing favor-1 Mike Daly, of Bangor, Me., challenges ! committee. , t

ably, although the depth of the snow in i Jack McAuliffe for a fight for $1,000 a On motion of Mr. Hatheway the sec-1 * or ’ e ’ ‘ UP * ' a^’ 
the woods since the last week in January side, the light-weight championship, and retary was instructed to write to councils j ca®e® re fid pel ro cum, rom New
has proved <iuitc a drawback to liauling. the Police Gazette championship belt. of Rrédericton Moncton and Woodstock, *ork to Calcutta, -0 cts.

hf, ÏÆ'g ,, -’-Ob Schaefer ran 307 .«into, to and state the iction taken, asking them

f’minor lias over .100 men in the woods, i largest ever made in public at Chicago to appoint delegates to co-operate with Ship Troop, general cargo, from New
but the number is being decreased every in bis match with rrank Maggiola. the deputation from St. John, to urge York to Melbourne, private terms.
"C0k and will continue so until to: Jake Kilrain is going to England and upon the Dominion government the de- Bark E Sutton, general cargo, from
crews break. ! will spar Mitchell and Smith while stability of making to Atlantic termin- to Port El,zabeth’ Pnvate

there. After doing England it is pro- at port of mail steamers in winter a mar- Bark Cosmo, timber, from Mobile to
x-n,ic= !. -ivon in the t„«i u,.,-,I it,-, lose*1 that tliey go to San Francisco itime province port and not a foreign one. United Kingdom, £6 10s (here).
.\°t,ce is gi'en m the ast Rur al (.a/, wliMe Kilrain wjn ready ,u meet any ; Co,lnon adjourned. .Bark Lillian M Vigus, rosin, from New

et.e of application for letters patent in- antagonist who wishes to try conclusions A ork to London, private terms,
corporating “J. Harris & Co. (Limited).” with him, and thence tliey will go to ' ' Bark C W Janes,timber, from Southern
The capital stock is in lie $325,000—3,- Australia. The tour is expected to last I Tow" Tattle. port to United Kingdom, private terms
250 shares of S100 each. The names of three years. Said a gentleman who had the pleasure (here).

The outlook fur the Harvard nine is of being in the recent accident on the 
are rather gloomy. There are a great many j Maine Central, to The Gazette man:

.. .. . e , „ .. T, i, ’ candidates, but very few have more pro- “Before the accident, I observed that
^TF°Ë!eÉator St^John dj. Mowatkof ficicucy in ball playing. The candidates | whiskey was very scarce on the train.

Annapolis, and È. R. Burpee, of Bangor. , practise daily in to gymnasium, and Nobody, »s fi,r as outward appearances 
The ouject of the proposed company is the 1 arc jn active training. The cage is very were concerned, liada “ comforter either 
purchase, sale and manufacture of rail- lively. The candidates practice hand- in his pocket or valise, but after the 
way supplies and rolling stock, and all ball,* sliding to bases, stopping ground ; train ran jnt0 the obstruction everv other 
..thor kinds of goods m iron or wood. balls and* starting Chest weights run- : had a bottle. When Engineer

mug and dumb-bells are used after cage wreck
mvcEs.xN eiivncii socilty. xxork. i, b , ,, , ... „

...... ,r , i ! he looked very badlv hurt. His face
At ban Francisco Tuesday evening last i covered with blood and begrimed

with coal dust in such a way that he was 
almost unrecognizable. A St. John man 
who invariably carries a corkscrew, and 
when ever he goes away from home is 
particular to sse that his comforter is 
stowed away in his valise,wont up to the 
engineer and suggested a drink. I never 
drank liquor in ray life said the 
ibjured man, and would prefer water.
Under the circumstances water 
was ofverylittle use to alleviate the suffer 
ings of the poor fellow and after some 
furthur persuasion a spoonful of whiskey 
was forced down his throat and revived 
him considerably. In these days when 
everyother prohibitionist carries a pocket 
pistol it is comforting to find a man who 
almost in the face of death refuses the 
stimulant which, if it would not heal his 
wounds, would certainly ease his pain.’

Dempsey, He would be willing to meet
mpsey in private, when a decision | of the council to pass 
ild be reached; or would fight him , was adopted and George Robertson and

W. F. Hatheway were appointed on the GOVERNMENT HOUSES FINEST QUALITY MANUFACTURED, IS AT

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.

Charter*.

The Stallions belonging to the Government of New 
Brunswick will be leased at PUBLIC AUCT

ION, for the season of 1889, at
British Port*.

ARRIVED.
At Cardiff. 25th nit, ship Ceylon, Owen: from 

London. . . „ . « ,
At Newport, 28th ult, bark Privateer, Landry, 

from Dunkirk.
At Hull, 25th ult, bark Landahlomslen, from 

Newcastle via Grimstadt.
SAILED.

From Calcutta, 19th ult,ship Lucania, for New

From Lundy Island, 21st ult, ship New York, 
Hughes, from Swansea for San Francisco.

From Snngor, Jan 19th, ship Loanna, for New

i

FREDERICTON,
P. S. Have you seen our new Spring and Summer Style 

Langtry Bustle.___________________
-ON—

WEDNESDAY, March 27th
.'ilt.vr 8"*'K<X>MIMXV. When the following Animals will be Leased: 

rpitt: MORGAN STALLION AUROICA 

THE Thoroughbred Stallion SIR PETER: 

THREE PERCHERON STALLIONS:

WEIQ-HTY "WOIELIDS
------ FOR-------York,

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED.

At East London, Jan 30th, bark 
Jt’B.hSSÆ.'bri'/A^tie. from Bueno, 

^ At Buenos Ayres, 10th ult, hark Harry Bailey,

At Wilmington, 26th ult, sch Atwood, McRae, 
from Barbados.

sebr Clifford. Hamm,

Isabella liai TWO SHIRE STALLIONS:

TWO CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS: 

ONE COACHING STALLION:

SIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

the applicants, the first five of whom are 
to be provisional directors, 
as follows: J. C, Robinson, Portland; Macaulay Bros. & Co. The Enormous Reg^ilar Sales of 

Thousands of Boxes of

New Prints, Scotch Ginghams, French 

Sateens. Our exhibit of these em

braces the very richest effects of 

designs and colorings for the 

season.

At St John’s, P R, 4th nit, 
from Barbados.

At Havana, 28th ult, harknt Eva Lynch, Suth
erland, from Philadelphia.

At Iloilo, prior to 23rd ult, ship Ellen A Read, 
Hatfield, from San Francisco via Manila, to load 
for Montreal.

At Apalachicola, 25th ult,bark Donald Fergu
son, Campbell, from Demerara.

IDHIA.Ij For all
Waters. Waters.

HARRY WILKES. For all
g

CLEARED.
At Boston, 27th ult, bark Emma R Smith, tor 

Rosario.
At New York, 26th ult, bark James Stafford, 
-ott, tor Marseilles.

TERMS: 8$5.00 FOR THE SEASON.

now open; a deposit of $10 mnst 
•h application, otherwise it will not

At the meeting held lust evening the 
following resolutions were adopted: ! Frank Glover was badly whipped by Joe j 
Moved by Kev. I>. V.Gwilvm anil second-! Choynski, a prominent local amateur, 
cd by Itev. Canon Neales :"- ïeror reSfy^tofiTt'’*"’ G,°Ver

ssssLsnus^., cMf
the sympathy and help of all churchmen arc ur- i him at long and short range, and lilt 
gently called for. three times as hard. Glover was knock-

Moved by Rev. (.», A. Talbot and secon- ; ed 0ut in the fourteenth round, and had 
ded by G. A Schofield to be carried from the ring.

Whereas the Diocesan Church .'society bus not Choynski escaped without a scratch, 
funds sufficient to maintain the missions now barring a slight contusion over the left 

£dn,tboF,V.8 TUSK eye He is only 20 years old, and this is
an earnest effort should be made to arouse his first professional battle, 

t in the work of Home Missions, and to in- Glover was in good form, and Choyns- 
tbVv”°ro>fth,T,0°1‘tr' 1 1J ki’s victory over Him will give him back- 

Moved by Wm. Jarvis and seconded jUg for aay amount oyer almost any 170- 

by C. H. Fairweather :— pound man in the country. The fight
That it I, tb. dnty of this piriih to aid the work created great interest here, 

of borne missions in the diocese at large.

Printed French Sateens in nil the new 
colorings of grounds such as Vieux, Rose, 

Reseda, French Blue, Terra Cotta, Slate, 

Goeblins, etc., printed in small object and 

large scroll and floral patterns.

The Book is 
accompany eac 
be recognized.

Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : “1 find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar weighs 10 oz. Cannot injure the mast delicate fabric.

J»-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Sc
SAILED.

Dec 25th, hark Sylvan, for CHAN. If. LUttKIW,From Porto Oliva.
New York.

From New York, 26th ult, bark Landskrona. for 
Antwerp.

From Perth Amboy, 25th ult, bark John I Smith 
Tingley,for Hamburg.

From Sagua, 21rt ult, bark
a magnificent collection’ comprising all From Î5an Domingo, 10th ult, sch Avalon, Mil-

berry, for New York.
From Maroim, Jan 51st, brigt Mary E Bliss, for

From Bahia. Jan 28th. bark Parsec, Cowen, for 
■ Halifax.

BORDER UINOHAMS, JSS'1*”’3"1'1"* Lh"'T
. .. , >r N- a 1 .14 From Havre, 23rd ult, bark Zeno. Thossen, for

Plain, Light and Medium Colors with 4 | ship Harbor.

Secretary for Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture, 

Fredericton, 25in Feb.. 1889.
SCOTCH «INCH AM S, Norah Wiggins, for SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.

the new effects in Figures; Stripes, 

Spots, etc. 4,
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

5 Bbls North Shore Oysters,
15 Bhls Buctouche Oysters.

IN STORE,

30 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, Lambs 
Tongues, Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

that an 
inters* 
crease Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOG-AN,

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.
inches of Borders for trimmings.

Plain Chambrays, in Pale
an 1?, 1st fl 15%>n 60 W.^ ‘ " °ng‘
Ship Roaignol, Robbins, from Cardiff for Mon- 

•video, Feh 22nd, lat 49 N, Ion 8 W.

We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We auk special attention to onr T A III, F, ( I TI.EHT 

and PK.ATKD WAKE.
We have opened new line* in Plated Mpoona, Forks, 

Ladles, ete., all for sale as low as any others 
in the trade.

nrewlselel 5M«FIUTEKS.L VISIT,
Fi-Ch Lodge, I.O. G. T. No. 180, paid inches higli could be

Cusbing Lodge No. 244 a fraternal visit Kennedy, Oak Hill, PCbarlot* Co., l'ai t ! 

last evening, and thoroughly enjoyed week.
the excellent programme that had been Grand Manan can boast of as fine 
prepared tor the occasion. The solo by i Sabbath schools as there are in the 
Mrs. Mullin was well received, while a ! county-—those at Castalia and Wood- 
romic selection by N. Sterling brought "'ard'8 C-°Te P^P8'the be3t' 
down the house. A trio composed of i U’alter Rodgers, of Beaconsfield,
Mrs. Sterling, Miss Sterling and Mrs. Charlotte Co., ia getting ont, at his own 
N. W. Mason gpve an excellent rendi- 1 expense, the material for the frame of a 

“Larboard Watch.” new church, which lie hopes soon to see
Mr. V. Dykeman gave a reading, Miss erected at Beaconsfield.

Annie Coeÿ, a solo; N. W. Mason, récita- We are informed that we made a mis- 
tion, J. LErvine, song; John Me Andrews jaj-e jn iH8t weeks issue in regard to the 
a solo; Miss Eva C line, a reading; Miss | marriage which took place atiVIt. Hebron.
Emma Allingham, a solo. Aid. Baskin xVe did get it slightly mixed and had the 
made a very stirring sddress and was ’ groomsman and bridesmaid married in- 
followed by Mr. Lewis in another brief stPad of thv bride and groom.—Sussex 
address. The meeting closed with Reror,].
three ringing cheers for Gushing lodge _ ' . , . .
from tlie visitors wliich were responded Bailie, (charlotte, ( o. has two factories
tu in tlie same tenor bv the entertainers, gcûng at full blast one manufacturing

chums, kegs and firkins, carried on by 
James White & Sons, and the other 
manufacturing spinning wheels, stair 

Yesterday John C. Miles completed a banisters, <fcc., conducted by Alex Bag- He had just retnrned hotm; from the ;
handsome drop scene for Union hall ley. Police Court when he said “f)i’vo taken
Portland. It is 18 feet by 12 and repre- Parties digging muck at Rolling Dam I two pledgee; wan from the uraste and I 
sents morning in the Scottish highlands, recently discovered a layer ot marl | wan from His Honor.”
In tho background arc a group of mount- al»out six inches thick four feet from “You’re a fine man Mike’; :aays Bridget |

«-a f “An wilt ye keep both av torn:'

If this pans out what is claimed for it, “Begorra” says Mike ‘TU tliry an kaix- 
there will no doubt soon lx* a boom in Wan av them onyhow.”

' " ” * ■» *

Alderman Shaw probably knows as : 
much about the Hour business as any man 
in the Maritime Province». 1 asked him j 
yesterday if he thought a flourmill would i 
pay, if established in St. John, lie ex- 
pressed his belief that it would. Said 
lie:—'“Tlie question of it paj ing will be 

I largely one of management. If managed 
by persons who understand the business 
and started on a small scale, with a 
capacity of 100 barrels a day, there is no 
reason why it should not pay. 
freight rate on wheat from Manitoba is 
not much greater to St. Jolm than it is to 
the Ontario mills. The profits of milling 
are always good. The by-products, such 

Neil Taylor hss been found guilty of: II W. Lydiard, one of the leading mer- j as the bran, would be in demand here
«Warning money on false pretences and chants of Kentville, N. |, died on bun-1 f feedi and fattening cattle, and the
is in durance waiting trial for other day last at the age of 51 years. Mr. ,
offences. Lydiard held a commission as Mayor of j ^cw Brunswick farmers who chose to

No successor to l!cv. J. A. < lord.,,, who llfaa b““ >’cara r“isc ">‘fat' a”‘1 ma”y ofIt‘,e',,, W°”“ d”
has resigned Ids position as Superinten- ?Iaj”r °f, h,e b,SU“if*':,,1 '“hîf," r so’ wol,ld be »Uc to li:l'c 11 aro',ni1 mto
dent of tlm Baptist Seminary has been ail*totave met i!!m at mill? ,lour' wh,idl k .ref now II» ««e. V», I

Proposed. • tary gatherings and who know that his tlnuk a Hour mill would pay and that it
At yesterday's meeting of the St. John ability and industry have done much to j would be a benefit to fit. Jolm and to the

Vgricultural Society Dr. Berryman moved i contribute to the success of these gath-1 province generally in many ways.” 
that a committee be appointed to prepare crings. 
a-premium list for the next annual show, . . .. ,
tlie same to be submitted to the next An incident tliut bupiieued i it a Gotting-
meeting. The motion was passed by a en street restaurant: A man came in to 
vote of 9 to 8. The committee were ap- the eating house and called tor a good 
pointed as follows: Messrs. Lee. Shaw, j dinner. After it was served lie was told 
Ward Creighton and Bcrrvman. the price. He partook of tine feast and

' . , . , * , ... then told the host that he was going to
Captain 1 rink ot the Salvage Corps ti^p outside for a moment. He had off

received a handsome reminder ot >>ed- , bat and the proprietor thought he 
nesday’s parade from .Sherin Harding bad left it on the table, but he had it un- 

•rday. A beautiful placnue in marble jer h,g coat. He left. It was some 
representing Night and Morning. Ac- two weeks after that the same person re- 
rompanying the gift was a very pleasent turned and paid for the meal and made 
letter from the sheriff. The nlacque is the excuse that he had not had a square 
on exhibation in Barnes & Cos window meai for some days liefore.—Halifax 
to-dav. Mail.

Pink, Pale Blue, Cardinal j

4 11AM. H. JACKSOW,and all ne w colors;
Plain Cotton Sateens; p«»id pr«wte Point, 25th ntt,, wit

New Cambrics, latest designs ïpïï54aIfs,Æo?bw?rtt,0'?«h'\w,'iSIrk,e
Carter, from Antwerp for New York.

and colorings; ç,Mrêhte
of i Black and White Cambrics;

8. R. FOSTER & SON,Abram 
iw York. 
Galatea. MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAIIA

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <tV.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

An anxious boarder in one of our pri
vate boarding houses, thought he would 
provide himself with about forty-five feet 
of rope to te used as an escape in case 
tire. The room of this Ixiardcr it may 
be surmised occupies a reasonably el
evated position in the boarding house Scotcll Oingh&niS; 
alluded to. Putting lus idea in practice Dark Prints,
he ordered as lie thonght the required 
length of ropv for his purpose. On his 
return to tea the rope wus there, sure j krge lot of 1‘RINTUI. SATEENS, just Teflon is°W,' te^é'râturû

enough, hut there has l*en a mistake ...........................uprising all the tetes't colors
soinewlier**, as the coil of ont» inch rope ! 
that met liis gaze was in length forty-five

Disasters. Etc. CLARKE, KERR * THORNEBlack and White Sateens; Bark Piskataqua, from Barbados lor Portland, 
: is still in port. No repairs have yet been made.
It ia understood that the captain is awaiting in- 

; struétions from owners.
9

00 Prince William Street.
New York, Feb 26—Ship Troop, Corning, from 

Havre, reports: Had variable winds and gales on 
the passage, Feb 23, off Abseeom, the cold was so 
intense as to freeze the spirit compass. FAMOUS COMBINATION STOVE.

THE MOST COMPLETE 
STOVE IN THE 

MARKET.

LANDING,XVe have placed on ajicclal counters a

1 Car Granulated Sugar,
1 „ Simon Pure Flour, 
50 Bbls Dried Apples,
20 „ Table Salt,
IO „ Whiting.
2 Cases Nutmegs,
2 „ Figs, 1 lb boxes,
14 Tubs Choice Butter, 
100 Half Chests Tea.

: !Kand designs at 14c. per yard.
— \Ij8(>__  | Nollee to Mariner*;.

loueras» of PRINTED CHALLTES nt,

inner end, entrance to the Canes of Delaware has 
| 10c. ]x»r yil, the above at prices mark- | broken adrift. It will be replaced nt the earliest

practicable time.
e,i are real harguuis. ; New Beilfordi Feb.2.v_Ihe baof „ffllie „..k „ff

I ______  _______ ; West Chop Lighthouse id reported missing.

fathoms.
A Handsome Drop Scene.

Circular, Vire, Pnt ami (Irate, Ventilated Oren. Vire rrmUlu 
controlled and can he retained over Night with ABSOLUTE 
CERTAINTY. Surpasses any Cool ing Range. tl orls eguallg well 
with either Hard or Soft Coal.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STKAMKHS.
Damara. at London, in port Feh 49.

Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st. 
llenry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.

, Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Kambiro, from Montevideo via N York. Jan 2nd.

I Gestemunde, from Stettin via New Yoyk. Dee 22. : 
j Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8, 
j Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.

MACAULAY BROS. & Go.,;ains ruuning ofl’into the distance tipped
with the glow of the morning sun, which if this pans out what is claimed 
is mirrored in a beautiful lake. In the
immediate foreground a path leads up to mn(* at tolling Dam. 

the middle distance with the ruins of aia A sad and fatal accident occurred at 
ancient castle, and rocks end trees pro- Hammond on Thursday. Roy, the little 
misroonsly scattered about, the "hole ^"gVmi'tofl(»“fell1na pai'l of™ot 
having a soft anc aerial effect. rnL'

GEO. S. deFOREST&SONS.
(>1 anti G3 King- St. Please Call and Examine.

■

FROSTED JOHN E. WILSON, - 234 Union Street,
Sole Agent for Saint John.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

i
having a soit anc aernu cnect. vue water. Dr. Burnett was summoned but 
work reflects tlie highest credit on Mr. ■ the little fellow was beyond all earthly 
Miles, and when the public have a help. He lingered until Saturday night 
chance to view it (as they will at to and death ended his sufferings.

John does not exist. The work was pre- n.°°n ™ *fi?ht with the ice *or.^J**?8.®s‘ 
ted to the ladies of the union by the ! sion of the river. Tlie sudden rise of tlie 

v.p«,ar>, Mi leu temperature gave the victory to the tug.
Cellars and storehouse supposed to be 
frost proof did not stand the test. Some 
of the farmers who had large quantities 

No applications for liquor licenses will of potatoes stored are heavy losers.—St. 
bo received after to-day. , Croix Courier.

WHEAT,
I Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 28.

-----------o--------- - I Ocean, from Londonderry, Bid Dec 16th.
! Ella Moore, from Gravesend, sailed Feb 16.

Much Ot the Mtlllitohclll j Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.

flour milled since Oct. 1st,
1888 is made of ^rost Ctl MyrUe,1»: lim-m:- Ayrn:, :n iHirt Nov

wheat, and bakers will find j 
serious difficulties in using

BARQUKS.

P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OYSTERS.

now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 

-AT-
BOTTLED ALE Ac PORTER.

DANGER!
The

Feb 10.Brevlllc*.
M. A. HARDING’S,

Foot of Portland, N. B.
BRIGANTINES. 

Edho, at Darien, in port Jan 23.

if. X .un people having Feather heds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the. danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever,

Leave Orders at

Large and commodious dining room up-

I offer 300 Bbls Golden Lion 
Manitoban Flour, mill®d from 
choicest 1887 crop wheat; it is 
worth 40c. per Bbl more than 
1888 crop.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY. m

Capital P«iid in

| Tender for Steam Service.

St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

I F. HATHEWAY, Net Surplus Dee. 31, : 888,

$845,725 48.

Offices of the Company,

17 State Street, 43 Wall Street, 
BOSTON.

Chamber Commerce. 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE.

Corning Events.

The junior branch of St Paul s church 
work, and Woman’s Aid Society meet 
this evening at Mrs. R. P. Starr’s at 7.30 
o’clock.

Carnival at Victoria rink next Tuesday 
evening.

A very fine programme has been pre
pared for the concert to be held in Car
marthen street ' Method in t church | 
to-morrow evening.

One of the attractions of this evening j 
and a great one for all lovers of dancing, | 
is the oriental bal masque announced at ! 
Prof. Danielle's assembly hall on Char- j 
lotte street.

17 and 18 South Wharf. S^/jP ANDERS widresRed^ the Minister 
Steam Servi * *' mar*te^ Tender
will be received at the Finance Departi 
Ottawa, up to and including Monday the 1st 
of Apr1* next, for the following services by St

MAV YORK. Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, Sec.

ice, Ottawa, and marked "Tender for 
ce, St John, Digby and Annapolis,” 
eived at the Finance Department, 
to and including Monday the 1st dayBIRTHS. CHICAGO.

iœi.7»ihne^LnnTArXo^sr$;VROOM Jt ARNOLD, Agts.
DICKSON—At Irving Park, Chicago, Ill., on the 

the wife of Leander E. Dickson, of o 1st. daily service^ from ^Ist ^April ^to^3j«t 
November to 31st Marché or

18th ult.,

BKOWN-At Westmorland Point, on the 10th 
ult,, the wife of Charles Brown, of a son.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :International Steamship Co.,
Spring Arrangements.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK. Tenderers «re reçue,
nil of the above services.

------------------ Full particulars as to the terms and conditions

From March 12th to April 29th will leave Saint * * 1 ryv mitPTVPV
John, every TUESDAY and THURSDAY at J. M. WUK1NM,
8 a. m.

And Boston every MONDAY and THURSDAY Finance Department, 
at 8.30 a. m., and Portland 5.30 p. m. same day, for Ottawa. 19th Feb.,
Eastport and Saint John.

H. W. CHISHOLM

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo,
3rd. A tri-weekly service all the year round. m

ted,osent in tenders for H^PPY ThOUgUt, Grand

Duchess, etc.
Together with a lull supply ol

KITCHEN
CALL AND EXAMINE.

l?r™‘A. G. BOWESi& Co., 21 Canterburv 8t.

I LeBLANC—At Dorchester, 011 the 23rd ult., the 
wife of Joseph LcBlanc, of a son. 

i HARRISON—At the Methodist parsonage, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., on the 25th ult., the wife 
of Rev. W. Harrison, of a son.

“When a subscriber wishes to stop his 
paper he should do so with a degree of 
modesty. Don’t harass and tear up the
feelings of an editor by making an im- Portland Police court.

Thorewas no business before .he Port- 
of two cents per week. It is bad enough ! land Police court this rooming, 
for an editor to face the stern reality that j —
the price of a backload of buckwheat straw If you wish a fine imported Havana peters-FLEWELLING—At Kingston church, S“feteÆ“8ÆnUterriMe cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, ' ,he i'TtouH., >„ the ^n.rizh,

sdeSs^^ 59 King street; Bnt- asssr

At Cbambers.
The case of Bridges vs. McCormick 

recently tried in the City Court, when a 
judgment was rendered for the defen
dant, was argued on review this morning 
before His Honor Judge Waiters. His 
Honor ordered the judgment as rendered 
in the City Court to be set aside, and 
judgment to be entered for the plaintiff 
with costs. G. A. Davis for Bridges, I. A. 
Belyea for McCormick.

not bind himself
MARRIED.

Deputy Minister qf Finance.

1689.

i tel. sun.

I
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